
STOCKS FALLOFF

FIVE BILLIONS

Immense Loss in Value Due to
Depression in Market in

Year 1907.

HARRIMAN HARDEST HIT

Value or Vnlon Pacific Shrinks
$121,000,000 Hill Roads Next

In Order .Steel Trust Suffers
Most Among Industrials.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 13. (Special.)
Five billions in round numbers represents
shrinkage in values of stocks and bonds
in tills country, in the first seven months
of the present year, according to a state-
ment compiled by chandler Bros. & Co.,
Philadelphia bankers and brokers. The
firm has prepared a list of securities dealt
in on the Philadelphia, New York and
Boston exchanges in which It estimates
the depreciation In values from the hiph
prices In January to the extreme low
prices in August at J3.0T4.26S.OOO. The loss
sustained In the same period by the large
amounts of local securities, notes and
other forms of corporate obligations held
throughout the country the firm believes
will bring the total depreciation In values
lit the seven months to over Jo,00,000,0O0.

The depreciation brought about by the
fall in prices In the leading exchanges
Is shown in the following table:
N. Y. Stock Ex. stocks (exclu-

sive of bank and trust com-
pany stacks) 12,351.800,000

N. Y. Stork Ex. bonds (esti- -
mated) (exclusive of Govern-
ment and municipal bonds) . 3(1.1, r00. OOn

Phlla. Stork Ex. stocks lllH.II."i4.(Hin
Phlla. Stock Ex. bonds 10,711,000
I'liliH. bank and trust company

stocks 3.SR4.000
N. Y. curb (prin. stocks) H!t.ft:ttt.OtM)
Boston stock Ex. stocks (est.) 75,000.000

Total $3,074,268,000

V. P. Has Declined First.
The greatest loss In stock values in

the seven months period has fallen on
the -

al railroads. Union
Pacific heads the list with an extreme
shrinkage of JU1.000.000 in that time, the
common stork declining from 183 In Jan-
uary to 120 In August. Union Pacific
preferred made less of a tumble, losing
JIO.000.000 on a drop of 19 points from the
high mark of 94 In January. Next to
Union Pacific, the greatest sufferer Is
Northern Pacific, which has lost J11S.OU0.000

in tlie value of its stock, the market price
going from lWt4 down to 113. The other
Hill road Great Northern by a decline
from 1SA4 to U4 In its preferred stock has
had M12.."00.000 of its valuation swept
away, while Great Northern ore certifi-
cates have lost Jiil.500.000 by a drop in
quotations from 85 to 44. '

How Kasteru Stocks Fell.
In the list of Eastern railroad stock,

Pennsylvania comes first with a decline
in value of JK1.000.000. followed by Chicago

Northwestern with a loss of J67.00O.O0O.

New York Central with a loss of JKJ.oOO,-iio- o,

Baltimore & Ohio, $51,700,000; Illinois
Central. $41,000.0u0; Delaware & Hudson,
$:!3,S00.000; St. Paul, $33,200,000; Erie, $29,000.-00- 0.

and Atchison. $27,000,000. Southern
Railway has lost $23,000,000 in the value of
its common stock and at the same time
its preferred stock has undergone a de-

preciation of $26,000,000. Canauian Pacific
has shared In the decline of American
railroad stock values. Its loss In the

even months amounting to $42,500,000.

Steel Trust Suffers Much.

In the industrials the Common stock of
the United States Steel Corporation has
been the principal sufferer from the Wall-stre- et

depression, its value shrinking
while the preferred .stock has

lost $57,600,000. Amalgamated copper In
the seven months of declining prices has
lost $87,000,000 of its stock value and
Anaconda $37,000,000. Both amalgamated
and Anaconda have, since the Chandler
Bros. & Co., list was compiled, made
sharp declines on the New York exchange
the former going to 58 today as against
65 when the general list was lowest in
August, and Anaconda falling from 42 to
35T4.

Consolidated gas of New Tork has been
a sufferer to the extent of $32,000,000.

Western Union stock has shrunk $10,000,000

In value, the Mackay Company's common,
$5,500,000, and the preferred, $6,000,000. The
United Railway's Investment Company,
of San Francisco, has seen Its common
stock drop from 62 to 20 points, a loss
in value of $8,000,000. while the preferred
stock of this company has decreased
$6',O0U,OO0.

Table of Declines.
The following table shows the approxi-

mate decline in value of the principal
railroads and industrial stocks:- -

HiRh. Low. liepreclatlon.
Atch. Com ins n Kl Zl.unv.w,

do preferred . . i:v.7n0.ml
Ttalt & Ohio... U!2 NX (i 1. 700.01 10

fan. Pacific. lie. 1K 42.5oo.ono
St. Paul ir.74 117 H3.201MHH)

do preferred - 1.Vs 14." 1O.1KXI.0O0

Chi ft Northwest. .20.1 HT.OOO.OMO

Mel &-- Hudson. .. .227,4 147 3;i. son. oo

Lackawanna ....510 44(1 lN.oon.ont
D. & R. O..' ? 20 8,400.000
Krle 44 18 2l,OtK,(HtO

ct. Northern pf..lso 114 1 12.500,000
(Ire. ctfs H 44 01,500.000
Illinois Cent 1"- - , 128 41.800,000
T, & X 145 H 1113 24.8OO.0OO

Mo. Pacific -- ? 03 2:i,ooo,noo
N. Y. Central. .1341 8!V1 03.500.000
Northern Pacific. .. 189 Vt 1U 1 8.000.000
Pacific Coast 124 8j 2.7O0.0OU
Pennsylvania ....141 1?H SI .000, OHO

Readina Vi9y 15,000,000
Hock Island 1 J n.noo.ooo
Southern Pacific. HtS'A 'n 33.OOO.0OO

do preferred 118V 7.5OO.000
Southern Railway. 34 IS 2:i.ooo.oto
Vnlon Pacific 1K3 IWI 121.0OO.000

do nreferred. . . . IH 7.t 1D.0O0.000

Vnlted Railways.. H2 20 N.niMMMW

do preferred.... 71 n 32 R.800.0OO
Amal. copper 121 " 87.OO0.O00
Am. Express 24" ISO 12.0IHI.IHIO

Hmeltlng 00 32 500,000
ugar 15"4 10714 1:1.000.000

Anaconda 727ii 42 37.OO0.OOO

Col. Fuel & Iron. 57 22 i 12.000.000
Oenerat Electric. . 103 12l 27.000.tHH)
Mackay 75 4 . ll.50O.000

do preferred .... 7 1 5'.t B.00O.000
Pacific Mall 41 H 2H n, uoo.ono
Pullman 181 K,:t 2s.Hn.(Hto
V S. Steel ami loit.fioo.ooo

do preferred 107 1, 57 coo.ooo
Western Union.... 85 74H 10.000,000

Gives Relief to Bunks.
While the depreciation in stock valua-

tions, as shown in the above table, haft
been enormous, the shrinkage, it Is
pointed out by Chandler Bros. & Co.,
affords a clear indication of the extent
to which the banking situation has been
relieved, contracting, as it has, the bor-

rowing capacity of holders of such securi-
ties, a large part of which were held
speculatively. '

WANT NO NEGRO BISHOP

Ministers at Seattle Methodist Con-

ference Draw Color Line.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 13. (Special.)
Only white bishops are favored by The
Puget Sound Methodist Episcopal con- -

i
ferencc, which this morning went on
record as opposed to the election of any
other than white Americans to the office.
A resolution memorializing the general
conference that meets next year at Balti-
more to adopt an amendment to the con-

stitution providing for the election of a
bishop for each race and conntry, out of
the natives of the various countries, was
voted down.

"This is only an attempt to' get a Jim
Crow bishop appointed on the board,"
said Rev. W. H. W. Rees.

"It would be a bitter pill for me to
swallow to be obliged to sit on a board
of bishops," said Rev. Charles B. Sears,
of Snohomish, "with a black man or a
copper-colore-d "man."

Here he was interrupted by loud cries
of "Why? Why?" and "No. No.." The
clergyman modified his statement by
adding:

"But I trust that the grace of God
would enable me to overcome a very
natural prejudice. However, the black
man, the yellow man and the Filipino
are not for independent church govern-
ment at present, and will possibly not
be prepared for the next 25 years."

F. A. Hazeltlne, of South Bend, and O.
B. Callahan, of Bellingham, were fleeted
this afternoon as lay delegates to the
general congress to be held in Baltimore
in 1908. . The ministerial delegates will
not be announced until tomorrow

BREAK OCCURS IN STRIKE

EIGHT OPERATORS RETURX TO

WORK IN CLEVELAND.

Several Branch Offices Are Re-

opened and All Business Com-

ing in Is Handled Promptly.

CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 13. There was
a decisive break in the local telegraph
strike today, when eight former striking
operators, including the nt of
the local telegraphers' union, returned to
work with the Postal.

Superintendent Collins also said tonight
that the Postal Company had within the
last day or two teen able to open for the
first time several of Its most important
branch offices in the Cleveland division.1.

The officials of the Western Union stat-
ed that they had taken back several oper-
ators who had been on strike, and offi-
cials of both companies declared that
while the volume of business being han-
dled was now smaller than the normal
amount, everything that is being offered
is handled with reasonable dispatch on the
part of the companies.

CAR BOYCOTT AVAS A FIZZLE

Vnions Declare It Off Because the
- Members Ignored It.

SAN FRANCISCO,' Sept. IS. The strike
of the carmen, begun over five months
ago, is practically at an end, the cam-
paign committee of the strikers having
decided last night to abolish the boycott
of the cars and to permit union men to
ride. While still declaring that the strike
is not ended, the committee acknowledges
defeat of the plan to keep all union men
oft the cars and throws down the bars
that were raised in an effort to cut off
the company's revenue and, in that way
bring it to terms.

Three considerations' prompted the com-

mittee in its declaration of the removal
of the boycott, the first being recognition
of the fact that the service is practically
at normal, the cars carrying almost as
many people daily as before the strike
was declared: a second that hundreds of
union men have been patronizing the cars
in ' open defiance of the order of their
respective unions and without fear of be-
ing obliged to pay the penalty imposed;
the third cause to which the committee
yielded was the declaration by the form-
er employes of the Geary street company
that when that company resumes traffic
on its lines next week they intend to go
to work on the old terms whether the
union wills It or not. '

Some trouble is anticipated when the
large body of union men begins riding
on the cars, as it is feared the non-unio- n

carmen operating the cars may be sub-
jected to taunts and Insult. As all of
them are armed with automatic oolts,
there may be some violence. In the
statement calling the boycott the commit-
tee takes the ground that the company
has not men and cars enough to accom-
modate all the people who would ride,
and that If all the union men begin rid-
ing on the cars Calhoun will be forced
to hire union men to fun the cars.

RURAL PHONE FIRE ALARM

liinn County Farmer Signals Four
Bell?? and Neighbors Respond. ,

ALBANY. Or., Sept. 13. (Special.) Be-
cause of the fact that the subscribers to
a rural telephone line had hafl the fore-
thought to arrange a danger signal, the
residence of E. D. Jones, a farmer re-
siding near Shelburn, was saved from
destruction by fire this mofifng.

The people on the telephone line out
of Shelburn had arranged a signal of
four 'bells to call everybody to the tele-
phone at once, and when Jones discovered
his house on fire about 7 o'clock this
morning, he sounded this signal. Many
people took down their receivers and
learned of the fire and In a ehort time
plenty of Jones' neighbors were on hand
to help put out the flames. Members of
Jones' family kept the Are In check fintil
help arrived, so it did little damage ex-
cept to burn a large hole in the roof.

Another use has thus been found for
the rural telephone lines. These lines
have been used for almost every other
purpose, but this is the first known case
in this part of the state where a lino
has been used as a fire alarm system.
The first test was successful, however.

FORTY MINERS INJURED

Explosion of Coal Dust Damages
Hock Springs Mine.

ROCK SPRINGS. Vyo Sept. 13. Forty
men were injured, 20 seriously, by an ex-
plosion yesterday at the mouth of the
third entry to mine No. 10, owned by the
Union Pacific Coal Company. While a
number of the injured were very badly
burned, it is not expected that any of
them will die. The explosion was caused
by the lamps of the miners setting fire to
coal dust that had 'been stirred ud by
runaway coal cars in their flight down a
grade after Jumping the track. The
slope at the point of the explosion was
greatly damaged, great timbers being
shattered and heavy bulkheads blown out.
A. number of the Injured men were taken
to the State Hospital; and the remainder
to ihelr homes. At the time of the explo-
sion there were several hundred men in
the mine, and it was reported at first that
20 were dead. Only those at the mouth
of the third entry were hurt.

Gift From Oregon Couple.
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 13. (Spe-

cial.) J. H. Koontz and wife, of Echo,
Or., today presented the Deaconness'Hospital at this place with a contri-
bution of $10,000. The money is to be
used in clearing up the Indebtedness
on the new building, just completed.
Mr. Koontz Is an Oregon pioneer, and
his gifts have been extensive.
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October Delineator

Only "Owl" Cut-Ra- te

Drug Store
In Oregon. All standardremedies, toilet articles, drugs,
soaps,, etc., at cut prices. Every-
thing reduced; not merely a
few specials..

Stenographers' Note Books,
medium, o ; large... 10
Composition Books, medi-
um, 4; thick, 8; large,

25tf
Fancy Pencil Boxes, each

i 5 and 10
Slates, size 7zll in...lOt
Slant and Vertical Fen
Points, dozen 10
Erasers, small, medi-
um, 5; large 10
Ink and Pencil Erasers,
each 5
Sponges, medium size, only

5
Plain Rulers, 52; with
brass edge 10
Zero Lead Pencils, rubber
end, It each; doz.,..10
Express Pencils, 3 for o,
or, dozen 15
Taber Lead Pencils, per'
Iczen 20
3edar . Pencils, 2 for 5,r, dozen 25
Extra- - good Pencils, each,5; dozen ,50

C.

Blotters Given Awar Free With All School Supplies
ALL

tJ50 Webster's School and Office Dictionary 50
BOc Modern Webater'a Dirtloaary 20JVt Pocket Webster, leather boaad 25

"V Langton and Carriage Bags
n new Fall styles, made of fancy

CI. T.
..i

- ,... buffed leather in green, brown
and tan $2.00 and $2.23Xkf" values, m4 ry cr

New fancy Carriage Bags, with side pockets, double straps,
fitted with coin purses, reduced G!! O

- for this sale to
New Suede Kid and Elastic Belts ,with fancy back buckles in

"

gilt and gun metal $1.50 to qq
$1.75 values, on sale for ". uOC

TWICE

for Whom Letten
Stole Resists Rescue.

TO

Dressed in Silks, New Orleans Em-

bezzler's Mistress Leaps In the
Bayou Twlce Letten Confesses

. to Stealing of $118,000.

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 13. The amount
of State Tax Clerk Charles EL Letten's
defalcation was fixed today at J118.000

Two desperate attempts at suicide were
made today by Virginia Rettl. the negress
to whom Letten says he eai'e the money.
Dressed in silks, she jumped Into Uayou
St. John, but was pulled out by a negro
boatman after she had become uncon-
scious.

After regaining cor.sciousness. she broke
away from her rescuer, threw herself flat
in a shallow pdoI and held her head under
the water until again dragged out.

Letten went before a grand Jury today
and confessed to his defalcation. He also
issued a written statement about the Reed
woman, in which he said he gav her $90- ,-

f '
-

15c --La Vida, Nemo, Smart Set,

1 VEN YEARS IN

WEBSTER DICTIONARIES

$2.00, $2.25 Leather Bags, $1.25
$1.50 Suede and Elastic Belts, 98c
y&VIB! Vanity,

-- CjiB-
y3gMW rtffular

Saturday pX.nwO

..'Z&l.fzO

trimmings,

TRIES TO DIE

Negress

SECOND EFFORT DROWN.

Established

Good Merchandise 0ly

Paint Brushes, medium,
5; large ....,10
Dove Crayons, small size,
box 3
Dove Crayons, large, all
colors, box 4
Artists' - Pencil Crayons,
medium, 4; large 8$
Slate Pencils, box of 10.3

N Wooden Slate Pencils, 1
each; dozen 10
Legal Pads, medium size,
each 10
Teddy Bear Pads, ruled,
each ..o
Sunbonnet Pads, ruled,
each .'. . . 5
Thick Tablets, plain or
ruled 5i
ins. i aDieia, ruteo, iueoi-u-5; large 10 tlt tt.ij u r J. er t 1:.,V'

warranted $1.00 MivN
White ChalK, 1 (cross to ,i

i .11.1

box
American Champion School
Crayons, 13 assorted colors.
box ; ,5

000 between January, 1:03, and the present
time.

GREAT ATHLETIC CARNIVAL

Scheme Proposed Whereby Seattle
Fair Would' Be Distinguished.

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 13. (Special.)
C. W. Mott, imigratlon agent of the Nor-
thern Pacific, today presented to Director
General I. A. Nadeau of the lc

Exposition plans for thegreatest 'athletic carnival this country
has1 known. Mott proposes the 1909 fair
shall erect a staditorium on the exposi-
tion grounds and plans be arranged for
professional and amateur contests that
will commence when the exposition opens
and continue through the Summer, con-
cluding with a championship series be-
tween the American and National League
Baseball Clubs. Nadeau will recommend
the plan to the exposition directors as
the most feasible way oi giving some
big characteristic feature to the exposi-
tion. If the programme is carried out
every athletic center in the world will
have a committee prepare for entries in
both professional and amateur branches
of every kind of sport. Golf, tennis,
yachting and a few other sports might
have to be held outside the exposition
grounds, but the rest could be accommo-
dated Inside the 1909 fair site.

AVIiipplng-Pn- st for Goldficld.
GOLDFIELD, Nev., Sept 13. A pub-

lic whipping post for wlfebeaters is
advocated by citizens of this com-
munity to abate a nuisance that has
become of startling frequency. The
County Commissioners will be asked at
their next meeting to enact such a law
to provide for the erection of a post tc
which wife or woman beaters shall be
tied for from two to ten hours, ac-
cording to the gravity of the case.

iv.

RUINS OF CUFF HOUSE IN SAN FR.4N CISCO.

Quaitr Cotuidswod Our Prie Ar tho LovMt

Women's 'Kerchiefs, Reg.

20c Value, 12V2C

100 dozen Women's Handkerchiefs In
the smart crossbar effects, hem-
stitched and embroidered with all Ini-
tials. 20c values 12i

5-i- nch Taffeta Ribbons

Reg. 30c Value, 17c yd

Today we offer 7000 yards of
Taffeta Ribbon, good heavy quality.
In all colors, sold everywhere at 30c
a yard; special for Saturday at... 17

$1.25 Hat Pins, 68c

50c Hat Pins, 23c

A special lot of the latest novelties
Jet. enameled and rolled-grol- d Hatpins,
some set with pretty jewels, some
plain; all the best styles, worth repru-larl- y

$1.00 and J1.25; Saturday. .68
Sterling- silver, Jet. enamel, stone Hat-
pins, lots of pretty and stylish pins,
Kocd long ones, that will hold the hat
well; regular 35o and 50c value?..23d

Men's Underwear
100 dozen Men's Medium-weig- ht Gray
Merino Undershirts and Drawers;
shirts are finished with ribbed skirts
and pilk fronts drawers made with
extra staying and self bands; 65 per
cent wool and a great bargain at.-7- 3

$1.00 Rosewood Hair

Brushes, 50c"

Rosewood and Ebony Hair Brushes,
hand - drawn bristles, $1 and Jl.25
values 50

Roger & Gallet Tjllac and Violet Toilet
Water, size, for 69

Cucumber and Witch Hazel Jelly, 2fc
value, Saturday. 9

Toilet Paper, in rolls, per dozen..45
Roso Glycerine Soap, highly perfumed,
cake. . , 7

Madame Yale's Talcum Powder,
Jar .' 17S

Madame Yale's Hair Tonic, sale
price . 43

French Perf.umes, all odors, per
dozen. . 35

NO FEAR OF PLAGUE

San Francisco Leaves Gov-

ernment to Fight It.

STAMPS OUT INFECTION

Thorough Fumigation of City and
Ships Will Prevent Spread Dr.

Blue Says Quarantine Is
.Not Needed.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 13. (Spe-
cial.) At the request of Mayor Taylor,
the Federal authorities have taken
charge of the bubonic plague situation,
and Assistant Surgeon Victor Blue, of
the Marine Hospital service, is direct-
ing the efforts to stamp out the pesti-
lence. The city will pay the expenses
of the campaign, which will be directed
primarily toward the destruction of
rata. .There have been 24 cases up to
date and 13 deaths. The visitation is
causing no alarm here, but the city
health authorities deem it wisest to look
the situation squarely in the face and
spare neither effort iior v expense in

'at,mfc Hi mum nfr

B., a la Spirite, W.

1850 $1

Khnr

Regular

Cylsets

Down, $1 a Week
Pays for complete outfit of a

Victor Talking Machine
And necessary records. Exhibi-
tions dally in our Victor Hall.
Catalogues and price lists free.
New records monthly.

78c Gas Lights for 48c
1000 complete 175 - candle - power In-
candescent Gas Lights, complete with
globe, mantle and "Lindsay" burner.
Every light guaranteed. Regular 75c
values, on' sale Saturday 48C

20c and 25c Mantles for 10c
A special lot of 2000 good Mantles,
will fit all lights. We reserve the right
to limit the number to each customer
at the startling low price
of....

73c

styles
new

navy blue, tan and fancy

10c

$6Childn,sCoats$4.75
Full-Leng- th

double-breaste- d,

regularly

Misses' Children's

comprising

Gay, Smart Tarn O'Shanters
For

Every mother the Tam O' best for a
school Very practical and are

a beautiful for school at these

75c, 95c, $1.50, $1.95
TTfm Clirl Beautiful Suitings School
J? Ul OCllUUX Dresses at 15c a yard and up.

Aprons, Boys' Waists, Caps and Misses'
Children's Dresses Suits, in

of the famous Lipman-Wolf- e quality.

stamping out the pest before it gains a
stronger hold.

Under the direction of Assistant
Surgeon Hobdy, chief quarantine of-

ficer at this port, vessel engaged
in the coastwise trade is being fumi-
gated. Dr. Hobdy's certificate to this
effect will be recognized by quarantine
officials of other ports. The city has

districted and a large force Is
medical inspectors and fumigators Is
now making a careful investigation

the city.- The City and
County Hospital will probably be
burned. Several cases of plague were
taken there and the place is quaran-
tined on that account. Apart from the
plague, however, the City and County
Hospital has long outlived Its useful-
ness, and Its destruction by the cleans-
ing process of a conflagration would
be a public blessing. The only consid-
eration that has made the authorities
hesitate Is that the burning of the
hospital might give rise to exagger-
ated reports as to the bubonic plague
condition.

It was to avoid thia exaggeration
that the Mayor asked the Government
to take hold, as he believed that the
rest of the world, apt to take purely
local reports with a grain of salt,
would accept as authentic the official
reports given out by the Marine Hos-
pital Service.

Every precaution Is being taken to
insure the cleanliness of all vessels
leaving this port, and shipping ap-
pears to be active rs usual. Tourist
travel shows no decrease in volume,
and. except for those Immediately In-

terested, the presence of the plague is
making no difference In the daily life
and business of San Francisco.

Chan Mon We, president of the Chi-
nese Six Companies, was found dead
today at 742 Sacramento street. In
Chinatown. Death was due to plague.
A Greek laborer, who was taken ill In
a house in Greek street, near the water-
front, also died today.

PEOPLE NEED FEEL NO ALARM

Health Officials Join in Reassuring
Statement About Plague.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 13. The follow-
ing official announcement was made to-
day concerning the local plague situation:

To the people of San Francisco: ' Rumors
of an alarming- - nature having- reached the
Board of in regard to the
bubonlo plague, the president of the board,
by its authority, hereby declares that there
exists at present tn San Francisco nothing
that need cause any alarm, much less the
quarantining of the city, and that there Is
at present no Intention to make such quar-
antine.

Bo far there have been detected but 24
verified cases of the disease rlnce the 27th
day of May last.

Every precaution Is being taken by the
Federal authorttle in with the
State and City Boards of Health to stamp
out such of the disease as Is here.

It is well to bear In mind that bubonlo

The Kidneys
When they are weak, torpid, or stagnant,
the whole system suffers. Don't neglect
them at this time, but the warning of
the aching back, the bloated face, the sallow
complexion, the urinary disorder, and begin
treatment at once with

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which contains the beat and safest curative

In usual liquid form or In chocolated
tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.

B.

a

EXCLUSIVE
AGENTS

(T Q 0)

mi

Special today Children's
Coats of fancy broken

plaid materials
full loose back, standing or

turn-dow- n collar; pockets and
cuffs trimme.d and piped with
plain cloth, sold at
$6.00, special' for FA 7 tZ
Saturday sale at. . . P O

and
School Coats

Full assortment of new Fall and
Winter Coats for Misses and Chil-

dren, all the newest
and materials including the

"Normal College Coat," in

School Days
considers Shanter

hat. economical. We offer-
ing collection, wear special
low prices:

for

School Ties, and
and Hosiery, Gloves, etc., the

greatest variety and

every

been

throughout

Health

heed

substances.

mixed " materials.

plague seldom becomes epidemic except In
the' tropics.

W. OPHUI.H.
President San Francisco Board of Health.
We concur:

KIT PERT BLUE,
Passed Assistant Surgeon. U. S. Public

Health and Marine Hospital Service.
EDWARD R. TAYLOR,

Mayor of San Francisco.
MARTIN REUENSBURGKR,

President Stale Board of Health.

Late Music Hits
Special

15c or 2 for 25c
SATURDAY 6 MONDAY ONLY

Dreaming.
San Antonio.
'Neath the Old Cherry Tree,

Sweet Marie By Williams and
Van Alstyn, writer of In the
Shade of the Old Apple Tree.

Ninrgah Loves His Possum.
Little House That Love Built.
Fellowship (march and two-step- ).

Pocattello, Topeka Intermezzo.
Enchantress' Waltz.

GRAVES MUSIC CO.
328 Washington St. -

WEDDING
AND VISITING CARDS

W.G.SMITH SCO.
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Fourth and Washington Streets

TEA ,

Did you ever hear of a
nervous Englishman1?

They drink more tea than
we do, six to one.

Tour grocer returns your 4noney If yov
don't like Schilling's Best; we pay him.

"Arrow
14 SIZE COLLAR

Made of Clupeco Shrunk Fabrics
lSe each; 2 lor 25c

ClUfTT, nASOM A CO., MJIMCM


